
BIRD WATCHERS
SAFARI WITH WORLD RENOWNED ORTHITHOLOGIST

TERRY STEVENSON
4 NIGHTS LARAGAI HOUSE & 4 NIGHTS MANDA BAY

 
This 9 day birding safari with Terry Stevenson is one of its kind. Not only do you get exclusive access

to the most knowledgeable Birder in East African but this safari takes you to two of the most exclusive
locations in Kenya with vastly contrasting habitats and bird species. December is an ideal month to
spot migrating birds from Europe and the far reaches of Russia as well as local migrating birds from

northern Africa.
The SCC team will assist in planning your trip with any added accommodation and ground handling if
needed. We expect this trip to sell out very quickly so do not delay in booking your place. The closing

date to sign up is the31st July 2022.
 
 

RATES 
PER PERSON SHARING $11 749 

PER SINGLE PERSON $11 972
Dates: 1-10 December 2022

based on a minimum of 6 guests and a maximum of 10 pax.
Confirmationthatthesafariwillgoaheadwillbeassoonasallplacesarefilledorby 31stJuly2022which evercomesfirst.

When booking, please quote BIRD2022
 

Offer includes:
Meet and Assist in JKIA, Ground transfers in Nairobi, charter flights throughout, All inclusive accommodation

inclusive of drinks, Conservation contribution and all taxes.
 
 

WWW.SCCKENYA.COM
 



Exclusive use of house
Largest diversity of wildlife species in Kenya with a large population of Black and White Rhino.
Games drives with Terry to different locations to see varied habitats and bird psecies.
Bush Breakfast one morning after a bird walk.
Walking with Terry around the Lodge spotting resident birds
Use of all of the lodge’s facilities: Fitness Room, swimming pool , tennis court, organic vegetable
garden tour.

Full board accommodation inclusive of soft drinks, beer, house wines and spirits.
Use of all lodge facilities - SUP, Kayaks, sailboat, snorkeling equipment, swimming pool, exercise
room.
Sundowner drive to the Manda ruins and see the resident herd of Cape Buffalo.
2 hour Guided tour to visit the medieval World Heritage site of Lamu ( optional)
Combination of walking and driving to visit different habitats and - bush birds and Water birds.
Quest to spot the Manda Boubou -a speciality of the island.

What makes it so special?
Warm and gracious Kenyan hospitality and personalised hosting.
Charter flights throughout.
Delicious home cooked meals prepared to a high standard using only the finest Kenyan
produce
Exclusive tailor made itinerary

4 NIGHTS AT LARAGAI HOUSE - BORANA CONSERVANCY

4 NIGHTS AT MANDA BAY LODGE - LAMU
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